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If you only have a few days to spare, with no 
flights, no traffic and no hotel check-in, you 
can enjoy your holiday as soon as you step 
onboard. No stress. 

P&O Sea Breaks are all about uninterrupted 
holiday time, cruising out to sea and enjoying 
the best of P&O, without having to step off the 
ship or use all of your annual leave. 

Take a day trip to some of Australia’s most 
beautiful cities, experience gourmet food 
like never before or discover something you 
didn’t even know existed. Whether you’re 
headed somewhere or going nowhere, P&O 
Sea Breaks offer a lot of entertainment and 
relaxation in a little amount of time. 

SEA BREAKS
Leave Earth for a Few Days.

Find out more at pocruises.com.au/seabreaks

Your ultimate getaway to leave it all behind. Whether dining on 
gourmet food, relaxing under the sun or being entertained beyond 
your wildest expectations, you’ll find it all on a P&O Sea Break.





If it feels good, do it.
Spend a few days at sea and leave your world behind. Wake 
up at noon, eat breakfast under the stars or spend your 
days onboard just lounging by the pool. You make the rules 
on this holiday, and you can break them too.

Departure 

Sydney - 2 nights
Sydney, Wilsons Promontory (Scenic 
Cruising), Melbourne
2015 > 19 Feb, 30 Nov   2016 > 14 Feb
Sydney, Brisbane
2015 > 25 Nov   2016 > 17 Jun

Sydney - 3 nights
Sydney, at sea, Sydney
2016 > 6 May, 10 Jun
Sydney, Melbourne
2015 > 23 Nov

Sydney - 4 nights
2016 > 22 Apr, 10 Jun

Brisbane - 2 nights
Brisbane, Sydney
2015 > 23 Aug
2016 > 12 Apr

Brisbane - 3 nights
Brisbane, at sea, Brisbane
2015 > 27 Nov

Melbourne - 2 nights
Melbourne, Ben Boyd National Park 
(Scenic Cruising), Sydney
2016 > 13 Feb
Melbourne, Adelaide
2016 > 19 Mar

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$649 $679 $899 $949 $1,199 $1,449

~ Fares shown are based on 22 Apr 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

CLASSIC  
2-4 NIGHTS

Wine & dine the Australian Way.
Enjoy all the excitement of Group 1 horse racing on Super 
Saturday while sampling the incredible selection of food and 
wine from Victorian boutique wineries, breweries and producers 
at the Flemington Grazing Trail & Cellar door, proudly part 
of the Melbourne Food and Wine Festival. Enjoy the best of 
Victoria on a plate as you relax on the famous Flemington lawn 
while listening to the smooth sounds of live bands with a glass 
of vino. Pick up a few goodies for family and friends back home 
and watch Melbourne’s leading chefs cook up a storm. Festival 
tickets and transfers are all included in your cruise fare so you 
won’t need to worry about a thing.

Departures 

Sydney
Sydney, Melbourne†, Sydney
2015 > 12 Mar

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$599 $629 $799 $849 $1,199 $1,299

MELBOURNE FOOD  
& WINE FESTIVAL 4 NIGHTS



FOOD & WINE 
CRUISE 3 NIGHTS

Laugh your way across the Pacific.
Spend a few nights at sea and you could be rubbing elbows with some of 
Australia’s best comedians as they take the stage each night. With the 
Comedy Wave Gala (a must-see), family-friendly and cheeky adults-only 
shows in the Sit Down Comedy Club, there’s something to make everyone 

crack a smile. Or take a comedy workshop where our pros 
will give you inside tips, then make your debut at the Comedy 
Wave Gong Show, where our celebrity comedians will judge 
your performance.

A great break for foodies –  
and aren’t  we all?
Foodies and wine connoisseurs, this is the cruise for you. 
Enjoy an unforgettable combination of both and choose 
from a delicious a-la-carte menu of presentations and 
seminars. Spend a few nights at sea and you could watch 
celebrity chefs perform live culinary demonstrations, get a 
new appreciation for your favourite drop from professional 
viticulturists, find out how cheese ripens at a master class, 
hone the art of the perfect cup of coffee, or learn how to 
mix your favourite tipple. You could even pitch your skills 
against our onboard chefs at the Pacific Cook Off. Winners 
receive bragging rights for the remainder of the cruise.

Departures 

Sydney - 3 nights
2014 > 11 Dec
2015 > 17 Sep, 9 Oct, 27 Nov, 4 Dec
2016 > 8 Feb, 26 Feb, 1 Apr, 3 Jun,  
10 Jun, 6 Aug, 16 Sep

Sydney to Auckland - 4 nights
2015 > 2 Apr
2016 > 31 Jan

Melbourne - 3 nights
2016 > 8 Jan, 16 Feb, 4 Mar

Brisbane - 3 nights
2015 > 28 Jan#, 7 Mar, 30 May, 5 Sep
2016 > 6 Jan#, 21 May, 13 Aug

Adelaide -3 nights
2016 > 1 Apr

Fremantle - 3 nights
2015 > 3 Apr

Cairns - 3 nights
2016 > 22 Oct 

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$499 $529 $649 $699 $899 $1,149

~ Fares shown are based on 27 Nov 15. Higher fares may apply for other departures. 
# Calls at Brisbane, Moreton Island†, Brisbane

Departures 

Sydney
2015 > 20 Mar, 20 Jun, 4 Sep,  
 6 Nov, 20 Nov
2016 > 8 Jan, 11 Feb, 23 Apr, 22 Jul,   
 19 Aug

Melbourne
2016 > 19 Feb

Brisbane
2015 > 13 Jun, 8 Aug
2016 > 27 Jan, 29 Jan, 5 Mar, 18 Mar,   
11 Jun, 10 Sep, 30 Sep

Adelaide
2016 > 25 Mar

Fremantle
2016 > 22 Apr, 14 May, 4 Jun

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$549 $579 $699 $749 $949 $1,199

~ Fares shown are based on 11 Jun 16 & 10 Sept 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

COMEDY
CRUISE 3-4 NIGHTS



‘Tis the season.
Recharge after Christmas celebrations but be back in 
time to ring in the New Year at home. Enjoy all of the best 
things about being on holiday with us - good food with 
local, seasonal Aussie produce, gourmet dining at Salt 
grill by Luke Mangan^, brilliant entertainment, plus over 
60 onboard activities daily. Or, just sit back, relax with a 
cocktail and let the ocean breeze work its magic.

Sydney
2014 > 27 Dec

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$499 $529 $649 $699 $1,049 $1,149

Departure 

^ charges apply

FESTIVE
GETAWAY 3 NIGHTS

The best of European  
charm in Australia.
With its speckling of vineyards, orchards, olive groves, 
waterfront restaurants and beachfront cafes, the 
Mornington Peninsula is often compared to the 
Mediterranean, and for good reason. Like its European 
counterpart, it has a wonderfully laidback vibe with lively 
local markets and grand historic gardens. Whatever you’re 
into, you can tick off your wish list from quenching your 
appetite at a winery to catching some zzzzs lazing on a 
secluded beach.

Departure 

Sydney
Sydney, Mornington Peninsula†, Sydney
2015 > 16 Mar
2016 > 28 Jan, 4 Mar

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$599 $629 $799 $849 $1,099 $1,349

~ Fares shown are based on 4 Mar 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

MORNINGTON
PENINSULA 4 NIGHTS > 1 PORT



Just saying the name makes you happier.
Iconic is the only way to describe Queensland’s picturesque Sunshine 
Coast. Well, stunning, paradise or flawless would work too. Like 
Mooloolaba with its perfect climate, beautiful golden beaches and crystal 
clear waters. The atmosphere is relaxing, the people are laid-back and 
friendly and you’ll find some of the best dining, shopping and scenic tours 
around, making Sunshine Coast a must-see destination on your cruise.

Raise your glass to  
wine country. 
Take in the glorious New South Wales countryside as 
you drift through the vineyards of one of Australia’s 
premier winemaking regions. Boasting delicious 
wines, fabulous food and local produce for you to 
savour. But if you thought the Hunter Valley was all 
about wine, you’re in for a surprise. It’s also your 
gateway to dolphin watching and wildlife tours at 
Port Stephens .̂ For a truly otherworldly experience, 
explore the incredible landscapes at the sand dunes 
of Stockton Bight.

Departures 

Sydney
Sydney, Sunshine Coast (Mooloolaba†), Sydney
2015 > 16 Jul, 15 Aug, 19 Aug, 4 Oct
2016 > 13 Jun, 2 Sep

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$599 $629 $799 $849 $1,149 $1,299

~ Fares shown are based on 2 Sep 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

Departures 

Sydney
Sydney, Newcastle†, Sydney
2015 > 23 Nov

Brisbane
Brisbane, Newcastle†, Brisbane
2015 > 10 Mar        2016 > 29 Feb

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$649 $679 $849 $899 $1,199 $1,749

~ Fares shown are based on 29 Feb 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

^ charges apply

SUNSHINE
COAST 4 NIGHTS > 1 PORT

HUNTER
VALLEY 4 NIGHTS > 1 PORT



As one of seven wonders, it’s kind of a big deal. 
This collection of 74 islands spans the jewelled beauty of the Great Barrier 
Reef and is one of the seven natural wonders of the world. Everyone can find 
something to love: whether it’s snorkelling or diving in the sapphire blue waters 
or just taking in the spectacular views.

Sydney - 4 nights
Sydney, Moreton Island†, Sydney
2014 > 14 Dec
2015 > 6 Feb, 11 Feb, 15 Feb, 1 Mar,  
 23 Jun, 3 Sep, 17 Sep, 30 Sep,  
 6 Nov, 19 Nov
2016 > 17 Jan, 21 Jan, 27 Jan, 29 Feb,  
 28 Mar, 4 Apr, 18 Apr, 5 May,  
 19 May, 6 Jun, 7 Jul, 16 Sep,  
 29 Sep

Brisbane - 3 nights
Brisbane, Moreton Island†, Brisbane
2015 > 28 Jan, 30 May
2016 > 6 Jan

Brisbane - 4 nights
Brisbane, Moreton Island†, Brisbane
2016 > 8 Mar, 1 Apr

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oeanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$549 $579 $699 $749 $999 $1,249

~ Fares shown are based on 29 Feb 16, 28 Mar 16 & 4 Apr 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

Departures 

Brisbane - 4 nights
Brisbane, Airlie Beach†, Brisbane
2015 > 2 Jun, 8 Sep, 3 Oct, 17 Nov
2016 > 24 May, 13 Sep
Brisbane, Hamilton Island†, Brisbane
2016 > 12 Feb, 28 Mar

Cairns - 3 nights
Cairns, Hamilton Island†, Brisbane
2016 > 11 Nov

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$599 $629 $799 $849 $1,099 $1,349

~ Fares shown are based on 24 May 16 & 13 Sep 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

The best of both worlds.
98% National Park and 100% pure fun, this destination is 
loaded with excitement. Moreton Island is the perfect 
place to explore a hidden shipwreck, try parasailing 
or join a snorkelling tour^. It’s also one of the few 
places in Australia where you can hand feed dolphins in 
the wild .̂ On land, there’s festival entertainment and live 
music, bird spotting, volleyball, tennis, fishing and safari 
and quad bike tours .̂ It never ends!

Departures 

^ charges apply

WHITSUNDAYS 
3-4 NIGHTS > 1 PORT

MORETON
ISLAND 3-4 NIGHTS > 1 PORT



Slow down on the west side. 
Your ship will dock in the beautiful city of Busselton, 
gateway to the Margaret River region which is famous 
for its world-class wines. Explore Busselton’s two 
kilometre wooden jetty, be inspired by the breathtaking 
karri tall timber forests and limestone caves or take 
a walk and soak up the atmosphere of the coast’s 
rugged beauty. Get lost in a host of artisan galleries 
as you search for a unique piece of artwork, or just 
relax with good friends, great food and a local beer at 
one of the many casual dining restaurants and cafes. 

Departures 

Fremantle
Fremantle, Margaret River†, Fremantle 
2015 > 22 Apr, 7 May
2016 > 29 Apr

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$499 $529 $649 $699 $899 $1,149

~ Fares shown are based on 22 Apr 15. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

Take a deep breath. 
A pretty town on the northwest coast of the island state, it’s a gourmet’s 
paradise: a smorgasbord of fresh seafood, world-class cheeses and 
even fine whisky. It’s also a culture hub, so make like a local and pop into 
one of the many vibrant cafes or art galleries that are helping cement 
Tasmania’s reputation as the thinking traveller’s destination of choice. 

Departures 

Melbourne
Melbourne, Burnie†, Melbourne
2015 > 27 Feb

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$499 $529 $649 $699 $899 $1,149

MARGARET
RIVER 3 NIGHTS > 1 PORT

BURNIE 
3 NIGHTS > 1 PORT



Living the Sea Life.
We hope you like seafood because Port Lincoln is 
the seafood capital of Australia. Overlooking Boston 
Bay, the thriving fishing community ensures each and 
every restaurant is freshly stocked with local fare. 
And if you’re one for spending your time in the water, 
grab a snorkel and race Bluefin tuna, frolic with sea 
lions in Seal Cove or take it up a notch and go cage 
diving with sharks! Do it all in Port Lincoln. 

Departure

Melbourne - 3 nights
Melbourne, Port Lincoln†, Adelaide
2015 > 21 Feb, 13 Mar

Adelaide - 4 nights
Adelaide, Port Lincoln†, Adelaide
2016 >21 Mar, 4 Apr

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$649 $679 $899 $949 $1,199 $1,749

~ Fares shown are based on 21 Mar 16 & 4 Apr 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

PORT LINCOLN 
3-4 NIGHTS > 1 PORT

It all happens in the shire. 
The Shire of Esperance, not to be confused with that Shire, is 
known as a nature lover’s dream. With some of the country’s 
most stunning coastline and best surf, great fishing and 
Cape Le Grand National Park, the rumours are true. Located 
720km southeast of Perth, Esperance is ideally located right 
in the middle of some of Australia’s most beautiful sights. 
Take the whole family and explore the idyllic town, or skip 
the planning and elope on the beach-a popular pastime for 
impulsive tourists. If a spontaneous nuptial is a bit much, 
even the Great Australian Bight is in reach from Esperance. 

Fremantle
Fremantle, Esperance†, Fremantle
2016 > 25 Apr

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oeanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$649 $679 $899 $949 $1,199 $1,749

Departures 

ESPERANCE 
4 NIGHTS > 1 PORT



A feast for the senses. 
As the name implies, Kangaroo Island is home to a thriving 
wildlife population, though not all are of the kangaroo 
variety. Home to everything from sea lions to penguins, 
animal lovers won’t be going home empty sighted.

Australia’s third largest island is also the gourmand’s 
destination of choice. Choose from our Shore Tours and  
sample the culinary and natural delights of this exceptionally 
diverse community. Feast on local honey, cheese, olive 
oil, wine, and freshwater crayfish, all while taking in the 
beautiful scenery the island has to offer.

Departures 

Melbourne
Melbourne, Kangaroo Island†, Melbourne
2016 > 7 Mar, 11 Mar, 15 Mar

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$649 $679 $899 $949 $1,199 $1,749

~ Fares shown are based on 7 Mar 16 & 15 Mar 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

KANGaROO
ISLAND 4 NIGHTS > 1 PORT

Cultural & shopping centre of 
the universe.
Make sure there’s room in your suitcase and get 
the cards and cash ready because Melbourne is the 
place for all the latest fashions, accessories, and fine 
produce. Around every corner are trendy, hidden 
bars, cafes and restaurants purveying fine food and 
beverages inspired by a diversity of cultures. Take time 
out with a stroll through the lovely Fitzroy Gardens or 
a scenic cruise up the Yarra River .̂ In Melbourne, you 
might actually shop until you drop. 

Departures 

Sydney
Sydney, Melbourne†, Sydney 
2014 > 4 Dec        2015 > 12 Mar 
2016 > 24 Mar

Adelaide
Adelaide, Melbourne†, Adelaide
2016 > 28 Mar

Quad share
per person from*

Twin share
per person from*

Interior Oceanview Interior Oceanview Balcony Mini-Suite

$649 $679 $899 $949 $1,199 $1,449

~ Fares shown are based on 24 Mar 16. Higher fares may apply for other departures.

^ Charges apply

MELBOURNE 
4 NIGHTS > 1 PORT



Contact your Travel Agent

*Fares are cruise only, per person in AUD in complete quad or twin room as specified based on 
lead categories (supplements apply for other room categories) at publication date, inclusive 
of all taxes, fees and port expenses (which are subject to change). Valid for new bookings and 
not combinable with any other offer. Pricebreaker fare offer ends 30 April 2015, if not sold out 
prior. Once this offer ends, fares may revert to a higher fare but also may be discounted. A 
1.5% surcharge applies to credit card payments for direct bookings made via our call centre 
and website. Travel agents may charge additional fees - check with your travel agent. Some 
Oceanview rooms may have obstructed views. ~ Fare based on specified departure dates. 
Different fares apply to other dates listed. †For P&O SeaBreaks, if your cruise is unable to visit 
the destination on its itinerary because of an unforeseen circumstance such as weather, civil 

unrest or a mechanical issue, we will use every endeavour to visit an alternative destination 
deemed safe by the Captain. ▲Early booking VIP Package offer is available for bookings made 
on the advertised Price Breaker Fare, on cruises departing from 1 November 2015 onwards, 
excluding P&O MainEvent cruises. Offer ends 30 April 2015 and is only available to the first 
200 guests booked on each cruise. Subject to availability. #Onboard credit is per room and is 
applied to the first two passengers only in a cabin. Credit not transferable, not redeemable for 
cash and cannot be used at the medical centre or casino. To be read in conjunction with the 
P&O Cruises Booking & Travel Conditions available on pocruises.com.au, which guests will be 
bound by. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change or 
withdrawal. Carnival plc trading as P&O Cruises ABN 23 107 998 443. 

BOOK NOW CALL  13 24 94VISIT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENTPOCRUISES.COM.AU

Book by 30 April 2015 on a Sea Breaks cruise 
departing from 1 November 2015 onwards on the Price 

Breaker Fare advertised in this flyer and you can 
receive a VIP Package valued at up to $250 per room▲ 

(▲Based on Balcony, Mini-Suite & Suite bookings)

EARLY BOOKING VIP PACKAGE 
(PER ROOM)
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Bottle of wine
Canapés
Robe and slippers (limit of two sets per room)
VIP lanyard
Premium bathroom amenities pack
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VIP check-in
Preferred room choice
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Oceanview rooms - $75#

Balcony, Mini-Suites and Suites - $150#

2-4 NIGHT CRUISES IN 2014, 2015 & 2016 ~ FROM SYDNEY, BRISBANE, MELBOURNE, FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE & CAIRNS


